Online application to CAMPUSFRANCE

STEP 1: Create your Etudes en France account
ü Go to https://pastel.diplomatie.gouv.fr/etudesenfrance and register to Etudes en France
To change the language to English at any point, go to the top left-hand side of the page and click
EN

ü Click on "Register".
ü Select your local Campus France.
ü Select EN (to switch into English) at the top left corner of the screen.
ü Fill out your personal information.
ü You will receive an e-mail inviting you to confirm the creation of your account and to
initialize your password. Your email address will be used as login to log in my account and
can be modified by connecting to the platform and by going to the "my account" section.
STEP 2: Create your online application using the section "I am accepted", prior to applying for
a visa
ü Connect to your account. You have the choice between two sections: "I am a candidate"
and "I am accepted"
ü Click on "I am accepted":

ü Select as a study project "a letter of acceptance received outside the procedure " Etude
en France"

ü Choose the radio button "I am in another case" and select from the drop-down menu
"Master degree/Graduate study" :

Describe your study programme
ü For part 2) I describe my study programme, you have the choice between two items:
I found my course in the catalogue
I cannot find my course in the catalogue

When you click on the button "I found my study programme in the catalogue", you must then
click on "search for a study programme in the catalogue".

You will be brought to the following page with a classic search engine field:

By pressing the +, you can unfold the tree until you choose the corresponding formation.
Once the information has been verified, you click "select this study programme "

Return to the page "I received an official acceptance letter in writing"

Fill in fields 4) and 5) indicating the date of the beginning of the study programme and giving your

motivation for the study project. If this study project is your main project, you leave the
corresponding box checked. Click on "save".
If the page is "complete", a window appears so that you upload your official acceptance letter.

Upload the official acceptance letter and click "save"

Enter your personal information and submit your online application to the Campus France.

STEP 3: Prepare visa application
1) Once your application has been submitted (electronically) to the Campus France, it is
examined by the Campus France.
2) If the documents provided by you are not legible and / or missing, the Campus France may
return the application for correction.
3) Once your study project has been validated by the Campus France, CAMPUSFRANCE
approval is generated automatically by the platform. It is available and downloadable from
your CAMPUSFRANCE online message box (not your personal email account). A model of
the approval is given on the next page. It is this document that you must present to the
visa service to justify that you have indeed realized all the required steps of the procedure
"Etudes en France"!
4) Campus France completes the examination of the pre-consular application by setting up
an interview with the candidate, which is an essential prerequisite, except in case of
exemption, before presenting the candidate to the visa service.

